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PUBLIC
To: Members of Improvement and Scrutiny Committee - People

Tuesday, 21 September 2021
Dear Councillor,
Please attend a meeting of the Improvement and Scrutiny Committee People to be held at 2.00 pm on Thursday, 23 September 2021 in
County Hall, Matlock, DE4 3AG, the agenda for which is set out below.
Yours faithfully,

Helen Barrington
Director of Legal and Democratic Services
AGENDA
5.

Better Lives Programme (Pages 1 - 6)
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Improvement and Scrutin
Committee - People
23rd September 2021

Agenda Item 5

BETTER LIVES- PHASE 1A
WORKSTREAMS
Workstream Aim

Short Term
Services

Workstream Metrics

# number of people accessing the service each year
reliance on long term domiciliary support after the STS interventio

Support planning for
independent lives

# new admissions into residential care settings
reliance on long term domiciliary support

Hospital
Discharge

Discharge support to get
people home from hospital

# bed-based discharge decisions

Working-Age
Adults

Maximising independence for
those with disabilities

# accommodation moves from Residential to Supported Living
# alternative services to improve independence in place of Day Se

Data Dock

Using data to help us improve
practice and services

Enabling Workstream - Dashboards, data, intelligence available to
practitioners to support self led teams and continuous improveme
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Extra support to help people live
happy lives at home

P&P

Assessments & Reviews

Key achievements so far…
Long Term
Residential
Placements
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More people staying in their
own home:
Reduction in the percentage of
eople referred to ASC who enter
Long Term Residential Care,
despite rising numbers of
referrals

The impact for
the people of Derbyshire:
Fewer people will move to Long
erm Residential Placements each
year

Average Change
of Homecare
package at Review

Referrals to
the Short
Term Service

More people have greater
independence at home:
Fewer people are seeing an increase
in their homecare hours at review.
However, where increases are being
used, they tend to be larger in size.

More people have the opportunit
maximise their independence
Increasing the number of people w
have the opportunity to utilise our
and maximise their independence b
receiving a long term service

The impact for
the people of Derbyshire:
Using a strength based approach within our
reviews we will connect people back to
their local communities enabling
independence and reducing the need for
homecare support

The impact for
the people of Derbyshire:
3, 588 people will be able to acce
our STS (1320 more people )

What we’ve achieved so far…
Move to a more
Independent
setting

Day Opportunities

Embedding a
progression mod
within our
Supported Living
Settings

The impact so far for people with a
learning disability and / or who are
autistic:

People with a learning disability a
or who are autistic will have th
opportunity to maximise thei
independence:

27 people have moved to a more
independent setting so far

318 people have an outcome focused
support plan

Rolled out new tool for practitioners
grid
Reviews now being completed w
people in supported living using t
approach
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The impact so far
or people with a learning disability
and /or who are autistic :

Success Stories
Day Opportunities Team

used to access one of our day centres 4 days a week with community transport. Following engagements with the Better Lives programme
view t was suggested that A could access a specific gardening progression model where clear learning and skills steps were introduced
ver 12 weeks. This resulted in a growth in confidence and skills and now A is accessing a free allotment project in the community, alongsi
riend they met. The allotment has large polytunnel so it is accessible through the winter too.
Community Connectors
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attended one of our day services for 9 years and was referred to Community Connectors via The Hub who connected them with a
mmunity volunteer group. They are currently working alongside others in large formal gardens that are open to the public. They are par
a team of formal volunteers and developing friendships and support networks in the community as well as maintaining the grounds and
rdening whilst interacting with people visiting.
Day Centre

has set smart goals at the day centre with the overall outcome of moving to independent living. Using the new PSP and creating a skills
evelopment portfolio with C has enabled their learning needs to be broken down to smaller goals such as maintaining a home/nutrition
c. C has worked at a range of skills such as cleaning the kitchen and preparing meals – photos were taken with consent and added to the
e. C is proud of their achievements and can see the progress visually in their portfolio as well as next steps. This is so valuable for family
nd professionals when planning support needed to live independently.
Better Lives Residential Review Team

was admitted into residential care at a young age , moved to Supported Living last week. Has been accessing the community
dependently to meet friends and enrolled in college for September. Ordered all their own items for their flat including choosing paint an
ooring.

Better Lives
Questions & Discussion
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